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+912228712500 - https://www.facebook.com/kasbahgrand

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Kasbah Grand from 西部高速公路. Currently, there are 40
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kasbah Grand:
The restaurant food is very good in quality and variety. But the service is a bit poor. This restaurant provides

various options of bar, sheesha lounge and fine dine with open air sitting also. read more. In beautiful weather
you can even have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Kasbah Grand:

I went to this place with a group of friends and the first impression was poor.. It took the service guy 20 mins to
get us a bottle of water.. Though the food and ambience is good but slow service is a major drawback.. Again he

took 15 mins + to get us the bill read more. At Kasbah Grand in 西部高速公路 you can enjoy delicious
vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or fish, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes

with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a good case of Asian
Fusion. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub presents a diverse

diversity of scrumptious and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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